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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

LEEDing the Way in

Energy Efficiency

Two more buildings achieved certification for energy-efficient building
construction last month. That makes a total of 15 buildings with this distinction,
helping the region shift toward a more resilient future and reduce our carbon
footprint. Chamblee is one of just two cities in the state with these standards.
The City of Chamblee has a long-standing tradition of sustainability with a commitment
to environmental leadership in policy and governance. That leadership was reinforced
when the City expanded its regulations in 2009 by enacting a new requirement for new
developments of a certain size to obtain a third-party sustainable building certification,
such as Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), Earthcraft, National
Green Building Standard (NGBS), or Green Globes. Later, in 2017, the City expanded
that policy to require any commercial projects exempt from the sustainable certification
requirement receive a minimum value based on a local point system established by
ordinance. Since the implementation of these requirements, all 15 buildings have been
certified through the third-party process with many more either in process or submitting
for individual credits through our local points system. There’s no doubt the requirement
for sustainable building certification has elevated the quality of development,
sustainable characteristics, and long-term success of these projects. Below is a list of
those developments that have achieved full certification from a third-party. It is likely
that some or most would have developed under the standard building code at the time.
Instead, we have added these high performing, efficient buildings to our multi-family
and commercial building stock that support livability and attract tenants that likewise
value the benefits that these buildings provide.
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DEVELOPMENT
NAME

GREEN BUILDING
CERTIFICATION TYPE

Mercy Care........................... LEED

The Oliver
(fka The Olmsted)................. Green Globes
CDC Building 107................ LEED
CubeSmart........................... LEED

Attiva Peachtree................... NGBS
Hennessy Ford .................... LEED

Life Storage.......................... Green Globes
SLX....................................... NGBS
Trackside.............................. LEED

Parkview Ph 1
(Windsor Apartments)......... NGBS
Parkview Ph 2
(Keswick Apartments).......... NGBS
Whole Foods Building......... LEED
Ed Voyles Kia........................ LEED

Chamblee Public
Safety Building.................... EarthCraft
Chamblee Keswick
Park Restrooms.................... EarthCraft

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Halloween Costumes
with a Cause
It’s fall, y’all, which means Halloween is
right around the corner. According to
the National Retail Federation (NRF),
folks planned to spend $92.12 per
person in 2020, which accounts for
$4.6 billion in sales annually. Between
costumes, candy and decorations,
Halloween is big business!
If you’re looking for a way to perhaps
cut down on your spending a bit, shop
more sustainably and support a good
cause, look no further than Downtown
Chamblee’s thrift shops! Thrifters
can find a treasure trove of goods in
Chamblee’s thrift stores and each one
supports a different mission as well.
Here are three places to check out as
you’re searching for costumes this year.
The Giving Tree (5449 Peachtree Road)
is one of Chamblee’s newest thrift shops
and supports empowerment programs
for people with special needs.
The Assistance League of Atlanta’s
Attic Treasures Thrift Shop
(3534 Broad Street) is a major source of
funding for eight philanthropic programs
that aim to provide wrap around support
for children and families in need. Their
programs include Backpack Buddies,
which provides food for students
who might otherwise lack meals over
the weekend and Links to Education,
which provides scholarships to college
students pursuing post-secondary
education at Georgia institutions of
higher learning.

St. Vincent de Paul (SVDP)
(5463 Peachtree Road) operates twelve
thrift stores throughout the state, one
of which is in Chamblee right around
the corner from SVDP’s Georgia
headquarters. The proceeds from the
thrift store go to programs and services
that aim to prevent homelessness and
prevent hunger.
Many shops put out their Halloween
costumes near the beginning of
October, but you can find killer deals all
year long. Here are a couple of ideas to
get you started.
Witches are some of the post popular
costumes each Halloween. Grab a black
dress, a wide brimmed black hat, a
broom and you’re ready to go!

Audrey Hepburn from Breakfast at
Tiffany’s needs a black sleeveless dress,
a pearl necklace, black long gloves,
black heels, a tiara and a cigar holder.
How about a weatherman in a
hurricane? Grab some slacks, a button
up shirt, a tie (pin off to the side), an old
umbrella, and a microphone and you’ll
blow your neighbors away.
For you last minute costumers, go for an
all-black getup, grab some spray-paint
and a stencil and make yourself into a
skeleton.
Make sure to tag us on Instagram with
your thrifted spooktacular costumes. It’s
going to be a real thriller this year!
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PARKS

Gardening a Hit in Chamblee
The City of Chamblee opened its very first community garden in March of 2020. Located in Village Park the
12-plot community garden has been a big hit in the community. All 12 raised beds were rented out in 2021
with countless citizens expressing interest in adding more gardens around the city. Gardeners at Village Park
pay $60 for a one-year garden membership which includes one raised bed, water, and equipment use.
It’s no secret why community gardening has seen a peak during
the COVID pandemic. Participation in community gardening has
been linked to increases in health, social and mental wellbeing.
It provides people an outlet where they can be outside, active,
and socially distanced while still being a part of the community.
Grandparents can pass down lessons on planting and agriculture
to the younger generations. Citizens that live in urban areas,
lofts, or apartments can have a space of their own to grow
things. Some gardeners at Village Park have opted to grow
flowers or exotic plants for fun, but many grow fruits, vegetables,
and herbs that they can eat themselves.
In July the City of Chamblee Parks & Recreation and the Planning
& Development Department teamed up to host a container
garden workshop in Village Park. The event was held to raise
awareness on the benefits of gardening and self-sustainability
as more than 10% of US households experience food insecurity
each year. The city was awarded a grant from the Food Well
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Alliance to fund the free event that was taught in both English
and Spanish. Participants enjoyed two hours of garden tips along
with a free container and plant starter to take home.
Keep Chamblee Beautiful has also played a large role in bringing
awareness to sustainability in the community. Keep Chamblee is
a 501(c)(3) organization that has the mission to organize, educate,
support, and inspire the Chamblee community to invest their
time, talents, and resources into making Chamblee a cleaner,
greener, and more beautiful place to live, work and play. KCB’s
officers are all volunteer citizens of Chamblee. The organization
have hosted countless events that include rain barrel workshops,
litter collections, tree/flower plantings, stream/park cleanups,
bench installations, and more. Go to KeepChambleeBeuatiful.
org for more information on how to join and get involved in the
community today.
For more information on the community garden at Village park
go to ChambleeREC.com.

POLICE

FALL INTO THESE AUTUMN SAFETY TIPS
Leaves are falling, days are getting longer and temperatures are starting to drop. Autumn presents
many opportunities to prevent safety hazards in and around your home, keeping your family safe.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Reduce Spread of COVID: There has been a surge of COVID-19
cases in the midst of the Delta variant. The Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) projects cases will continue to accelerate through
the fall season and peak in mid-October. Whether vaccinated
or not, take these precautions: wear a face covering, avoid close
contact with people who are sick and clean frequently touched
surfaces and objects.
Fight the flu: Autumn is the start of flu season and doctors
recommend everyone 6 months and older gets vaccinated
against the flu. Take some additional precautions by washing
your hands regularly, ramp up your vitamin routine and avoid
touching your eyes nose and mouth.

DRIVING SAFETY TIPS

Slippery when Wet: Rain, leaves, frost and fog can contribute
to a risky road. Pooling water on top of dust and oil, leaves that
obscure vision of traffic lines and dropping temperatures impact
bridges, overpasses and shaded areas can all be hazardous.
Staying safe boils down to watching your speed and paying
attention to the road and your surroundings.
Don’t Veer for Deer: Michigan has a saying, “Don’t veer for
deer”; meaning don’t serve if a deer runs in front of your vehicle.
You could potentially lose control of the car, especially if you’re
on a curved or narrow road with little to no shoulder. Instead,
place both hands on the wheel and firmly break to come to a
controlled stop.
Long Nights, Dark Roads: Daylight Saving Time is coming to an
end, which means it starts to get darker earlier. A few tips: clean
your headlights, look away from oncoming lights and don’t drive
if you’re feeling drowsy.

HOME MAINTENANCE

Check Safety Devices: Fall is a great time to ensure the safety
inside your home. Check the batteries in smoke detectors and
replace used and expired fire extinguishers.
Fire up the Furnace: Turn on your heat before temperatures
drop, to ensure it works. If it’s not operating properly, contact a
technician to inspect and service your unit.
Inspect the Insulation: If you’re feeling cold drafts, check the
insulation in the attic and other areas. Cold drafts force your
furnace to work harder, which means higher energy bills.

FIRE SAFETY

Give the Heater Space: Read the instructions to your space
heater. A good rule of thumb is to keep your heaters away from
clothing, bedding, drapery and furniture. Shut them off if you
leave the house, don’t leave them unattended and don’t use
them as a dryer for clothing.
Trim the Tress: Ice or strong winds can become hazardous
and cause tress to fall. Trim trees or make sure a landscaping
company removes any decaying branches or limbs on the trees
of your property.
Fire up the Fireplace: Before lighting up the fireplace for the
season, ensure the chimney has no signs of deterioration, check
the operation of the damper, clean chamber/smoke shelf area
of creosote buildup, clean out lingering ashes and use fireplace
guards.
Exercise candle safety: Candles offer a wonderful ambience,
but pose a fire hazard. Never leave candles unattended,
according to the National Candle Association careless candle
use accounts for almost 10,000 house fires a year.
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PUBLIC WORKS

Leave the Leaves
Ah, crisp air, sweater weather and warm drinks means Fall has
finally found our doorsteps. Those brightly colored leaves on
the trees are a stunning sight, but they’ll start to lose their
charm when they begin to fall to the ground. Now, last week’s
kaleidoscope of colors become this week’s tedious yard work.
Here are a few helpful tips and tricks to use during your Fall
yard work:
Use Chamblee’s curbside yard debris pick up: Leaves are not
garbage and takes up a substantial amount of space in landfills
and their organic matter contributes to landfill gas, the third
largest source of human-related methane emissions in the
United States. Instead, take advantage of Chamblee’s nifty leaf
truck. Follow these simple steps when utilizing the city’s leaf and
yard debris curbside pickup:
•
		
•
		
		
•
		
		
		
•
		
		
		

Place leaves in loose piles on the ground near the curb. If 		
you prefer, paper bags may be used as well.
Gather limbs, logs and other debris in a separate pile from
leaves. This will ensure proper handling without impeding 		
service times or damaging the leaf truck.
Do not mix construction debris with yard trimmings. Debris
mixed with leaves will damage the impeller inside the leaf 		
machine and create unsafe conditions for your Public
Works staff.
Scheduling tip: The leaf machine runs through the entire city
once a week. Due to volume, there is no set day when it
will be in your area. Public Works rotates the starting point
of collection each week to ensure equal pickups.

Shred and spread: Shredded leaves are an amazing source of
nutrients for lawns. Shred leave by using a shredder or chop
them using a mower with an attachment. The smaller the cut, the
faster they’ll decompose.
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Mulch your flower beds: Skip the leaf truck and go straight to
the flower beds. Leaves don’t have to be composted before they
can contribute to soil health. Leaves make for excellent mulch
for flower and vegetable beds (did we mention, it’s FREE!). Rake
leaves onto your planting beds, making sure to leave space
around the stems of growing plants to avoid crown rot. You
can even compile the leaves to four inches deep to make for a
cozy winter blanket for your plants’ roots. Helpful tip: Keep your
planting beds moist through the winter and the leaves will simply
decay.
Leaf décor: Fill lawn and leaf bags with fallen leaves, it’s one of
the simplest and most cost effective ways to decorate your lawn
for Halloween. Rake and gather leaves to stuff into festive bags
to greet trick-or-treaters and add a touch of holiday curb appeal.
Get Crafty:
Getting
crafty with fall
foliage isn’t
just for the
kids! From
mason jar
crafts to fall
wreaths and
table runners,
there’s a lot
of DIY-ing to check off your crafting list. Using colorful leaves is
the easiest and most festive way to celebrate the turn in weather,
and – don’t forget this part - they’re free. Need some inspiration?
Create your own leaf stamped table runner, fall leaf wreath,
leaf-pressed tabletop, framed leaf art, leaf candle holders, leaf
gift tags and more. What are you waiting for? Get your Marta
Stewart on this Fall!

COMMUNITY CORNER

Dynamo Athletes
Compete in
Tokyo Olympics
Dynamo Swim Club announced in June that four athletes qualified for the 2021 Olympic
and Paralympic Games in Tokyo, Japan. Professional swimmers Jay Litherland and
Gunnar Bentz represented Team USA for the second time, having both previously
qualified for the 2016 Games in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. They were joined by Dynamo
collegiate athlete, Brooks Curry and Gia Pergolini who qualified to represent Team USA
at the 2021 Paralympic Games.
This was the second Olympic berth for St. Pius X Catholic High School graduate, Gunnar
Bentz. At the Olympic Team Trials in Omaha, he placed second in the 200m butterfly
securing his spot for Tokyo. Bentz had previously made the US team in 2016 where he
won a gold medal as part of the 4 x 200m freestyle relay. Most recently he was part of
the international Swimming League as part of Team Iron.
The 2021 Olympics was Litherland second time participating as well, having qualified
and finished 5th in the 400m individual medley in 2016. He again qualified in the
400m IM placing second at trials. In 2019, Litherland was a silver medalist at the World
Championships in Gwangju, South Korea, competing in the same event. He also
participated in the International Swimming League as part of the DC Trident.
Litherland swam his way to a silver medal in July.
Brooks Curry placed 4th in the 100m freestyle at the trials, securing an automatic
spot for the 4 x 100m freestyle relay. He recently completed is sophomore season at
Louisiana State University, where he is both a SEC and NCAA finalist, in 2019, Curry was
the SEC Champion in the 100y freestyle. This is his first selection to Team USA
and earned a gold medal after serving as a relay member for the 4 x 100m freestyle
relay team.
Gia Pergolini represented Team USA at the Paralympic games in August. Pergolini, a
rising senior at St. Francis High School in Milton, is classified S-13 and the current World
Record holder in the 100m backstroke. Pergolini won silver in the same event at the
2019 and 2017 World Para Swimming Championships.
These home-grown athletes continue a long tradition of excellence for Dynamo Swim
Club. They join the ranks of former Olympians, Carlton Bruner and Eric Wunderlich, as
well as numerous other US National Team and Junior National Team members.

WAY TO GO!!
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FEATURE

RADIATE Adds Light to
Chamblee’s Art Scene
Driving along Chamblee Tucker Road you might have noticed Chamblee’s newest addition to the art scene.
RADIATE, by Jonesy Art, is located on the exterior wall of St. Vincent de Paul.
RADIATE is a dominate pattern based mural with a burst of
sections that make up the background and open hands for the
foreground. The detailed patterns within the burst resemble
a maze of connecting lines and points. It is a representation of
many cultures coming together through their intricate, unique
journeys. The burst itself can be seen as an expansion of energy
and growth for the future.

Most of Krista’s public art focuses on how color, pattern and
symbolism can transform urban spaces. Making these often
ordinary locations more engaging and uplifting for those who
interact with them. Chamblee’s identity encompasses more than
20 international cultures and communities, and RADIATE uses
colors and patterns to represent this diversity and how it can
work together to make for a stronger community.

The colorful pair of open hands is a symbol of the multi-cultural
roots of Chamblee. The open position of the hands are a sign of
safety, openness, expansion, hope growth and welcomeness.
The hand closest to the viewer is slightly less open for holding
space for what is already a part of the Chamblee community and
the hand in the back is slightly more open for future possibilities.
Even though muralist Krista Jones has specific intentionality, this
mural has room for interpretation.

“I believe visual art is a bridge that allows us to experience
something together no matter our differences. It can bridge
cultural divides and expand our understanding of the world
around us without the use of language, making it easily
accessible. I’m happy I could bring a piece that is colorful, quirky
and symbolic to the City of Chamblee,” said Krista.

“I appreciate allowing the viewer to find their own story and
I want this particular mural to feel inclusive to all that see it,”
noted Krista.
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Want to see it for yourself? Check out RADIATE at St. Vincent
de Paul (2050-C Chamblee Tucker Road, Chamblee, GA 30341),
snap a selfie and tag us on your socials!

FEATURE

Faces to Know
The City of Chamblee is dedicated to providing continuous efforts to provide
exceptional services to residents and businesses and is excited to announce that
there are several new members and new promotions to your city staff. Check out
these faces to know!
Kristen Gorham – Assistant City Manager

Mercy Montgomery – Assistant City Manager
Mercy Montgomery served for three years as Director of
Economic Development for the City of Sugar Hill, leading
cultivation and support of business opportunities in
the community. She serves as a member of the Alumni
Advisory Board for the Master of Public Administration
program at the University of Georgia, is a graduate of
the Leadership Gwinnett professional development
program, is certified in nonprofit management and completed a Local Government
Management Fellowship in Hamilton, Oh. As Assistant City Manager, Mercy
manages the planning and development, economic development, community
engagement and parks and recreation departments.

completed his undergraduate studies at Troy State University and graduate studies
at Ellis College and Central Michigan University. As head of Chamblee Public Works,
Craig oversees solid waste collection, recycling, storm water system maintenance,
street cleaning, road maintenance and fleet and city building maintenance.
Michelle Alexander – Planning and Development Director
Michelle Alexander brings more than 25 years of experience in managing
planning, building, environments, redevelopment and
code enforcement functions. She previously served
as a consultant to local governments in the area of
infrastructure planning, comprehensive plans, unified
development codes and zoning rewrites in addition
to transportation planning. Michelle is a graduate of
University of Wisconsin - Madison and Friedrich Wilhelm
Universität in Bonn, Germany. As Planning and Development Director, Michelle
manages administration of zoning and development regulations, permitting and
inspections and long-range community planning.
Kaleigh Livingston – Occupation and Licensing Officer
Lorem ipsum

Laura Linman – Economic Development Director
Laura Linman was serving as the Business Outreach
Coordinator for four years and was recently promoted
to the Economic Development Director. She holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental Science
from the University of North Carolina and her Master
of Public Administration from East Carolina University,
Laura oversees the development, promotion and
implementation of plans, programs and policies to attract and retain businesses
to the City of Chamblee and is the staff liaison for the Downtown Development
Authority.
Craig Mims – Public Works Director
Prior to joining the Chamblee team, Mims served as the
General Manager and CEO of the Utility Commission
serving Peach, Macon and Crawford counties. He also
served as Director of Public Works and Power for the City
of Norcross. Craig is a certified Public Works Manager
and has a Master’s of Science degree in management. He

continued on page 15
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FEATURE

Lettuce lift our forks in celebration, because
#ChambleeEats again on October 2nd!

We know you’ve missed the
eats and brews as much as
we have and we are thrilled to
bring you Taste of Chamblee
on Saturday, October 2nd.
You know the drill – grab the
fam, put on your lucky SEC
(or ACC) team’s jersey and

Eat Your Way
Through Chamblee
with Taste of
Chamblee!
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prepare the stretchy pants
because it’s time to eat,
drink and repeat!

FEATURE
After a brief hiatus due to COVID, Taste of Chamblee (ToC)
returns for the 13th year of celebrating foodies across Georgia.
Not only will you be able to feast on some new treats, you’ll be
able to check out our new and improved technology. Yes, we’re
at it again; we’re making purchasing bites easier and hassle free!
So forget the lines and adding taste points, you’ll be able to take
control of your own ToC experience!
Taste of Chamblee has partnered with Eventeny to bring you a
contactless event that you can control in the palm of your hand.
Eventeny (www.eventeny.com) is an event management platform
that’s now extending its service to allow event attendees - you
all! - to manage your own event experience. You have two ways
to use the mobile app:

Quick Pay on Eventeny’s App:
1.
2.
3.
		
4.
		
		

Download Eventeny on the app store (Android or iOS).
Create a FREE account.
Add credits and it will automatically create a
personalized QR code.
Shop around using your QR code!

Note: The QR code automatically refreshes every
60 seconds to help improve security.

Pre-order on Eventeny’s App:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Download Eventeny on the app store (Android or iOS).
Browse available items.
Add to cart, pay and checkout.
Wait for your name to be called.
Voila! Your bites and brews are ready to be devoured.

You know we’re more than just a food festival, your favorite
activities are returning too! We’ll have activities for the young
and the young at heart to help burn off those extra calories at
the Kids Zone. Of course your favorite college football teams
will be playing on the BIG screens in the beer gardens. If you’re
not a football fan, the wine down tent will be returning with live
performances, selections of red or white wine of your choice and
a few new additions.
We’re calling all of our home-master chefs, foodies and
microwave culinary artists, to join us at ToC 2021! The festival
is free to attend, but to purchase bites be sure to charge up
that mobile device and create your Eventeny account because
we will be completely contactless. Come experience the
flavors of Chamblee on October 2nd from 4:00 – 8:00 pm!
Stay tuned to our socials or visit tasteofchamblee.net for more
tasty details. Cheers!
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FEATURE

City of
Chamblee
2021
Municipal
Elections

Tuesday, November 2, 2021

Polls will be open from
7:00 AM to 7:00 PM.
Seats up for election on
November 2, 2021 include:
Mayor
(currently held by R. Eric Clarkson)
Council Member - District 1
(currently held by Mayor Pro Tem
John Mesa)
Council Member - District 4
(currently vacant)
Council Member - At-Large
(currently held by Council
Member Brian Mock)
According to State Law O.C.G.A.
§ 21-2-9(b), and the City Charter
of Chamblee, the offices of
Mayor, Council Member District
1 (One), Council Member District
4 (Four) and the Council Member
At-Large shall be elected on
the Tuesday following the first
Monday in November.

The City of Chamblee General Municipal Election polling locations are run and determined
by the Voter Registration and Elections division of DeKalb County. Use the My Voter Page at
www.mvp.sos.ga.gov/MVP/mvp.do to determine your polling location.
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SB294 was signed by the
Governor on May 3, 2021.
The city council worked with
Senator Sally Harrell and the
State Reapportionment Office
to reassign an open at-large
(representing the entire city)
seat and create a new Council
District 4 to promote equal
representation among its
constituents. The new council
district boundaries were
created after reviewing census
blocks, population centers and
neighborhood communities of
interest. The goal was to keep
neighborhoods together and
recognize natural boundaries
(such as larger roads and
streams), while evenly distributing
the population amongst the
four districts. Per SB294, at the
2021 general municipal election
the Councilmember for District
4 (Four) shall be elected for an
initial term of office of two years.
All other seats up for election
have a term of four (4) years.

FEATURE

Pumpkin,
Spice and
Everything
Nice
Ginger, cinnamon, cardamom, nutmeg and cloves – these are
some of the fall flavors that warm up our souls on crisp rainy
days and bring family and friends around grandma’s house for
baked goods fresh from the oven. Of course, every grandma has
a secret spice that makes her pumpkin bread and apple-walnut
pie special. She might keep the spice in a jar that has no label on
it or might list the ingredient in her recipe book as an “Autumn
Spice Blend” for her signature family desserts. Anyone who tries
her cranberry cookies, caramel pear pudding and fig muffins
will know that it is time to bring out the jackets and cozy scarves,
because the season of mists and mellow fruitfulness is right
around the corner.
Perhaps, fall days might look different if you are not around
grandma’s house. In case you are wondering how to spend
your time when you’re not in a mood for cooking, just follow our
suggestion - walk around the neighborhood, and try seasonal
specialties that local cafes and restaurants offer this season.
Salted Caramel Apple Pie
Bars will be back this fall
at Lenox Cupcakes (5392
Peachtree Road)! Made
with a shortbread crust,
homemade apple pie filling,
streusel topping, and a
drizzle of delicious, salted
caramel sauce. These buttery
bars of goodness will be
included in their fall box of bars which also features a Pumpkin
Crunch Bar, a Chocolate Chip Cookie Cheesecake Bar and a
Cookie Oreo Brownie Bar!
“Less tricks and more treats this Halloween” is the motto of
Jardi Chocolates (3400 West Hospital Avenue, 102) this season,

which already started preparing all the tasty treats with a healthy
twist that you dreamed about. On their menu this Halloween
are two types of Pumpkin Spice Crunch Bites - dark chocolate
flavored with cinnamon, and white chocolate flavored with
their in-house pumpkin spice blend. If you get a craving for
something sweet and want a seasonal snack, you can satisfy your
sweet tooth with some peach caramels. Jardi’s sweet treats are
made with peaches from local farmers, cooked down with a bit
of cream and finished with cultured butter.
Stop by Zen Tea (5356
Peachtree Road) to warm up
your soul with a great cup
of tea in a cozy atmosphere.
Enjoy sweet and savory
scones, chocolates and locally
made truffles with passion
fruit. Did we mention the
special Matcha Latte that will be part of the fall menu? It is a
must have when you visit their place and try their variety of hot
drinks.
Are you in a mood for a season meal from start to finish? Make
a reservation at The Alden (5070 Peachtree Boulevard) this fall.
Chef Jared Hucks crafts delectable dishes from fresh, seasonal
ingredients sourced locally and regionally. The menu changes to
reflect availability of ingredients and truly reflects the flavors of
the season.
Fall season is glorious in Chamblee and it’s a perfect time for
you to connect with family, friends and visit restaurants to get a
perfect taste of Chamblee’s fall flavors. Enjoy the nice weather,
the wonderful food and drinks in town, and don’t forget to invite
your grandma when you plan your restaurant visits!
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FEATURE

Holiday Foodiemeister

Are you the Holiday Foodiemeister in the family? Well pull up the foodie chair of cheer, because
foodie holidays don’t come once a year, but every minute of every day! Just look at the National
Holiday Calendar and you will find at least 5 reasons to spread cheer. And if you’re wondering
where to go to celebrate with family and friends, don’t worry, we created a calendar and a list of
places that you can visit this coming season.

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

2nd, World Coconut Day
Playa Bowls (5070 Peachtree Boulevard, #B105) welcomes you with a fantastic
Tropical Acai Bowl with coconut flakes, banana and pineapple.

1st, World Vegetarian Day
Harmony Vegetarian (4897 Buford Highway
NE, #109) is a Chinese-inspired vegetarian
restaurant that serves delicious fried rice,
spring rolls and Sichuan tofu.

6th, National Coffee Ice Cream Day
Time for you to try the coffee ice cream at the Frosty Caboose
(5435 Peachtree Road).
7th, National Beer Day
Visit Hopstix (3404 Pierce Drive) and try the crisp “Rice & Shine”
Asian lager, or the darker side of “Seven Seas”.
14th, National Donut Day
Sub-Base Dandy Donut (3695 Chamblee Dunwoody Road) is your place for
perfect texture and amazing donuts, that all family and coworkers will enjoy.
16th, National Guacamole Day
Antiguo Lobo (5370 Peachtree Road, Suite A) will surprise you with their new
style homemade guacamole, hibiscus tacos and marinated shrimp skewers.
18th, National Cheeseburger Day
Bad Daddy’ Burger Bar (5070 Peachtree Boulevard, Suite B150) is offering
a phenomenal food and experience that you won’t forget. People call their
burgers totally insane, but they take this as a compliment.
20th, National Peperoni Pizza Day
A great reason for you to visit Vintage Pizzeria (5434 Peachtree Road) to
try their variety of thin crust pizzas, pepperoni antipasto and entrees.
24th, National Sandwich Day
Stop by BLUETOP (5362 Peachtree Road) and try their famous fried cod
sandwich, prepared with fresh lettuce, tartar sauce and pickles.
26th, National Pancakes day
We warn you; First Watch’s (5001 Peachtree Boulevard, #700) lemon ricotta
pancakes are beyond big and humongous!
29th, National Coffee Day
Looking to start your day on the right side of the coffee bean? French press
coffee and green tea can be enjoyed at Maomi Bookstore (5391 New Peachtree
Road, A). This is a great opportunity to savor your coffee and pick up some
amazing calligraphy skills.
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4th, National Cinnamon Roll Day
Family Baking (5389 new Peachtree Road,
Suite E) offers a variety of pastries to choose
from, including a vegan cinnamon bun.
6th, National Noodle Day
Chong Qing Hot Pot (5385 New Peachtree
Road) is a hidden gem inside Chamblee’s
Chinatown Mall, that will open your mind
and give you a taste of Chinese food that
you never knew existed.
12th, National Pulled Pork day
Old Brick Pit Barbeque (4805 Peachtree
Road) will touch your heart with their
pulled pork meals, ribs and baked beans.
18th, National Chocolate Cupcake Day
It’s simply impossible to walk in Lenox
Cupcakes (5392 Peachtree Road) and try
only one of their delicious bites. But trying
their signature chocolate cupcake will
be a great start of your sweet escape.

FEATURE
Faces to Know, continued from page 9

Brittney Lindsay – Community Engagement Manager
Brittney Lindsay served as the Community Engagement Specialist and Special Events
Coordinator for three years before being promoted to Community Engagement Manger.
She holds a Master of Art and a Bachelor of Science degree in Public Relations from
Ball State University and Georgia Southern University. As the Community Engagement
Manager, Brittney is responsible for creating and maintaining community relationships
by managing city programs such as the Nonprofit Partnership Program, signature
city events like the Summer Concert Series, the Signal and E-Signal, maintains
communication with neighborhoods, apartments, schools and nonprofits and is the staff appointed member on
the Public Art Commission.
Antwan Harris – Public Communications Coordinator
Antwan Harris has joined the Chamblee team as the Public Communications
Coordinator. Antwan comes on board with a vast background in media and public
communications. He previously served as the Director of Communications for the
Flood Protection Authority-East, an agency that maintains a $4 billion regional flood
risk management system in New Orleans, Louisiana. His experience also includes
service as the Public Information Officer for Jefferson Parish, one of Louisiana’s largest
municipalities.
Miglena Dimov – Business Development Coordinator

City Council
Mayor: R. Eric Clarkson
District 1: John Mesa
District 2: Leslie C. Robson
District 3: Karen Lupton
At-large, Mayor Pro Tem: Brian Mock
At-large:

City Staff
City Manager: Jon Walker
Asst. City Manager: Kristen Gorham
Asst. City Manager:
Mercy Montgomery
Chief of Police: Kerry Thomas
City Clerk: Emmie Niethammer
Parks & Recreation: Jodie Gilfillan
Community & Economic
Development: Laura Linman
Public Works Director: Craig Mims

Contact Information
City Hall: 770-986-5010
Police (non-emergency):
770-986-5005
Code Enforcement:
770-986-5009 or
code_enforcement@chambleega.gov
Police Emergency: 911

Address: 5468 Peachtree Road
Chamblee, Georgia 30341
Phone: 770-986-5010
Fax: 770-986-5014
Email: info@chambleega.gov
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It’s the best way to reach more than

12,000
Chamblee households
The Signal is the official publication of the City of Chamblee.
It provides the residents of Chamblee with the timely information
on events, activities and news related to the city.
GOT NEWS? Send press releases, announcements and
other materials for consideration to info@chamblee.gov
All material is subject to editing.

470-395-2309
info@chamblee.gov

